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t rated Press Interniapetal
LONDON ON - Achal E Steven-,
son today began the long journey
President Johnson's personal
OM bore the body of the US di-
glIgnat who °Mewed and clied Wed-
11111117
111/ beg thiti and_llithal let lift
Wain at 3.15 p.m. 11116 •m MYlf
god ma due in Washington Me
11111 
Funeral serviess will be held Pei.
O,y at Wedillootopa National Ca-
thedral belore the hay is taken to
Birsommeton. BO. far burnt Steven-
son's body MY in date today in the
marbled sialla of the US linbedly
lobby in MAW tenth it was Woe
to the plane.
There hes been no official an-
nouncement al the ellIWIS of death
he • omega's verdict is expected to




The ease deb/haul part of the aay.
CC are comtrced, H that porttan
between the Um -the alarm e3ook
goes off and the Moe Mu Rhein
decide you better get out of bed.
of the 4! A c man • & death at the age
of o5 4
Free Wend Kenna
Before the departure, Prime Min-
ister Harold Wilson and former
Prime istemer Sir Alec Douglas-
Home heti Mood athintly before the
purple - •dreped "ditatalque as a
Nadel Of Ohs bes wade mute-
Vice Prwiidarit Hubert H Hall-
phrey and ateveneon's three sato
Moompeniled the body on the Hight
is Washington in a netemasee
Humparer mid
Humphrey looked close to tears
as he watched the Mid brown
wooden Mein bet pdced aboard
Learning when to talk and when
the aroma
to Mop quiet is an art which It
Mai Ftoraki Tree who me with
takes years to smears Sevension Mien he thed and who
tried to meter Min as he lay an elkennwelY President of the G
er-
man Club during the pm year.
and beatings to the euchre seettrin
eit the Ameriona Guild of Cremate
Oh was doe-preadent of Delta
Lambda Atha. honontry f rater -
nay lor feeihansit worsen hi:nation
for Beta Beta BM. notional hon-
orary Biology fraternity and Is a
cherter member arid secretary of
the local dhapter iMplia Chi rat-
ioned aoholeetic fraternity abe was
also the recipient of one of the
newly inategurated atudent Council
weriarde for ranking academically in
the WWI' three per PlIt of her
Mee
4 • Murray is served by rimy out of
town firms Locked ag to Nil
hnen truce parked on one side of
the great and a maft drink truck
on the other
The sheriff tea a Mown spider en-
need In Mine taped to his °DUD-
Ur Walks Ding lea one on the
window.
111 Veiled Pam International picked
up the Ledger and Teens Mary on
the 'Oder. rewrote it, embelliehed
It and went it out on the wire to
• Ti 1111 *VW St111101011.
We dew on by same kiln to make
Clokanbus Day, October 11, a not-
arial holiday
astimpe.. ctiOnbas, great dis-
Mailer af our republic - neglectiel
too king.
A leng poem socornpenisd the pub-
licity *bow Ooiumbus bay.
Here's part of it
We knew that the WM dant .nust
Peeve )(Eked dom with wonder up-
qn the strange sight of three crude
▪ Mee atniggiing wilt death on the
• briny deep of an angry unpiowed
DeS
We knew that the Ood who rules
rules over the wind and wave look-
ed down upon him with his W-
proving made.
A gnat 11111111de occurred upon the
earth
A new aonttnere me dimoneed.
A new civilisation me bona.
A new me wee to ere
It gees on and on and is a nice tri-
bute to Oottenbue.
AIMPTIell was rimmed after Americo
Veripuont, Italian navigator
Seen talks think thd Norseineel
diecovered America long bears Co-
* lumbus thawed up.
Adis* Stevempon's enuidfather. the
MP 11111D was nee-president Of the
on I y r United States was born 
over In
Childian Coserity near alpkinevale.
MisiiiiFt_MIL Owe gm 
Tip MOW ad'M %Ma
MIRO over In the 44IL, ayes the
11111 brew ems to lakehaine the
Way a Midi Illideesmon But no
gran can Monad that bring eillrit
He wceted aoll_Inebed and warted
at the metre Mad MOMS pne-
bids witt4 at lan the great heart
outgave
An honor guard of Americans
heise the fear US. meted Orden
arid lour Mend% soknem by
the Mr Presense of the Britons
was anether mart 01 (Wootton and
Mien by the Illened The Queen
also sent a member of glielf
An escort of 30 mire motorcycles
led Ihe raters et is oars end the
hearse to the Myatt
DOOM Ow ldsmillsrjo"'
Atter Watlataillakeerelek Li
ank ana kinw, amok amparnm, week nee fellowship Tuesday
Mee the Demociatie asedidnee for 07 DeWerernent of Flermacol
oC7
drandant lbw wan =mums_ Medical Center at the University of
or to the United Netima, be Terwlww" 14/"Phil 81 The ec*°-
neumaid Sat. forbur. dueler, thh program Me 
will re-
ial on Monday. turn to 
Murray State Conege. where
she Is • tee or in Stoney and
ChasaMiry
At litererry Mate lithe telly is
secretary the Student Militates
of the Americas Chemical
Monitory ' tnenvotor organic
Cases Are Listed
In Court Of Judge
Robert 0. Miller
— _
The mowing nos ars Voted on
the In -or judge
Robert Q. Mtlier.
Johnny Latimer, breach of peace,
the Sheriff. Fined el 00 and costs
of $16.60
Nemo Russell. fraudulently ob-
taining telephone credit, the Sheriff.
Flied sway on restitution being
made to Mrs. Irene Lee of 103
North 10th Street in the sum of
fal 48.
Frances Knight, issuing end ut-
tering a ordd and worthless check,
the Sheriff Fined $3500 and coats
of $17.50 Restitution made.
Neal Morrison, Detroit. Michi-
gan. Petit larceny. the Sheriff Fin-
ed $6000 anti meta of $1760
Dauldie Mustain. Cameron. Il-
linois. petit larceny. the Sheriff.
Fund 11000 and mg, al formed of Calloway. Marshal and
Cecil termites lieggla-- imeTer Chavea =unties_
mute no. cold ;hawk the Sheriff Pliflawe of If" 0:mil unit Hto
and Oity Police. Green fay days realise as 'Mal Potential for the
in nal dt dard labor wIth 'My moult,' as Mealige thronlb the
days supend m ed on reiteMblit el °°°Peratt of the various 'Wendl'e
check. -111•Mlins deleing. Enid PIM in the courtly
and as ef Oda. At the present time one phase of
Nob* peadea. pools.  the work is to tether the benefits
Dm.... amain& the /there No offered by the gtonornto Opportun-
611 00 and Mete suopended. lty Act.
 etuld told the group present that
every county has problems and it
Is the purpose of the County Re-
source Workers CoMmittee to try
and sone some of them.
A good oommturity has leadership
urse which sees the connnumty as a
whole. he. a sense of cenwounny
loyally. has a coliective woo of solv-
ing pod:deem, and possesses stable
Chanel! H twought Motet in a
community 'Ow cultural elsellersts
Bandy Lilly. dasighter of Mr en the ocennsonty. the deans end.
aaii, AM, 0 I- Lillnap1 600 IA0. Nab NMI& of - cammaity, dlifaShief
lelth Street, he. berm an eight
Forming Of Resource Workers




the Mem& sear the intim also
Isoarthd the plane for the fight to
Weehinglon.
She vim heaped to the aircraft by
Mrs. Katharine Graham. president
ot the Weithingtoo Poe
Ale• aboard the Mane ens peed-
dent-lairked deispitian whioh had
nown to London.
Glemellag Rime Wane
Prafeamicnal pal bearers carried
the coffin from the oatafaaque.
down the stone stem to the Imam,
a Hellish Austin Prince. of Mewl-
ing Munk
Marching with them we an hon-
or guard of four American and
four British servicemen
The nit two care were occupied
by pallbearers Then came the
hearse with the lead care carrying
the mourners In ceder of ramie
ties and protacol In the sixth car
roar Mrs Ronald Tree, a member
cif the US Memnon to the Unit-
ed detearis She was with Seven-
son Man he died.
Ilinnphrey tad fecian in this
goornbig with so adidial party at.
pitched by" the Presitlent. It In-
Pula' Weverwon's sone - Adial
itt. et. Borden, In: and John, W
They had stood Mindy at the bier,
thdr base ROM with sorrow Aden
rct and John linked 11f17111 with their
wives Hunglrey stood with his
head bowed for about 30 senonds.
IlAS SURGERY
Regloaki lineult. son of Mr. and
Min Jon Wenn hes undergone
knee mules" at the Vanderdit Hos-
pital in Neabville Tem. Ms mom
number b
1 Itiagaer,110IPsseOraleateetwasswarell
Western Kentmity - Welly sun-
ny and not as wizen and NEON to-
day. highs 01 to r. Fair and wane
toright, low In the low 410e Friday
mostly arm.
Kentucky lake: 7 am. WI A, no
change: bdaw Owe 309A. *awn 1.1.
ShakierDeen:-Iseedenter, 10.5.
down 6.11 talhager 303. down 2.0.
KAMM 5:00. stalest 1:15.
Moon riles 10:07 phi.
Revival To Begin
At New Mt. Carmel
The New lit„. Darnel Baptise
Church of New Cloreswil will be
enraged to a revisal Jtaly 15-15th.
Services yrtli be twice deity at 1045
a.m and 7-45 pm The seengellet
will be Bro. Billy Turner from the
Benewhe Riptide Church In Paducah.
The NOW Mt. Cannel Church in-
vites everyone to attend Bro Ger-





MD. I AWINC) - Pet Virgil L.
Dick. min of Mrs. Virgil Dick. Rents
I. Murray. Ky.. mingidted a 14-
week automotive tepid mune at
Li Army Onliniee Center and
School. Madsen Proving Cienund,
Mil. July 13
Dick received tratructirm In the
melnterance and repair a engines
for the Army's tracked and wheel-
ed vehicles
The 17-year-old soldier eat-wed
the Army Hat January and com-
pleted baaic training at Fort Knox,
Ky
He Mended Callbany County
Then Inhool.
IS DELEGATE
We. Mildred (Merida Boyd. 1104
Weed Street, Murray. honorary
member of Woodmen of the World's
Tati Phi Lasdalla illermitY. will „be
WI dated Mop* to the nettled
sorority convention July 17-16, at
the Americans Motel. New TM
The fonnetion or a County Re-
scurce Workers Committee was de-
layed Yest7rdsf after only hilt of
the agencies invited to the meeting
appeared. The meting was called
by 8. V Foy, County Agent at 1:35
at the Olty Hall.
Woodrow Coots. Rural Cleve:op-
ment Ara Agent for eight coot-
ties spok_ e to the group attending
and explained the purposes of a
county unit He painted out that
the parent or top stile group is the
Kentucky Development Committee.
Under this conwnittee are Area
Councils. then County Couricrie
At _the present time Crilimay
County is part of an area council
Mrs. Myrtle Farris
Dies On Wednesday
Alre. Mystie. learns, age 75. died
yesterday meal% at ILO). ism,





Of dm Hospital after ii7tluee day hflnesa
.4.aa„ ma„ o.3hehhehr about dm° She be survived by her husband
" Perry Forria of Rout? 5. Murray: error.. s et is a growing town with
a per capita Income in 1962 of her InDther Mrs' 1Pfshiffe Met'°°I. of
ti363. 46 per cent of the undies ffaffil 18th Street* Murray; two
n song. aide and Robert Farris both th: county have has than t3.000
annual Income with almost ..one of Detroit: two still". Mrs. T417
lard rece-ving less than 52.000 °alder Watkins of ZePhur MHO
Florida. Mrs. Barber Clanton of
The county has 1836 farms with ; Debrolo one brother. Joseph mes-
e half of them listed as conuner- , dor of Route 5, Murray. Two grandI
1 Funeral services will be held In
I. He reported that 53 per cent ' chlidren also survive.
the homes over the entire cowl-
arehe condition. 
ITllese are some of the proble ms
Plated as in good itio I the New Hope Methodist church
per cent of them have outdoor I where site was a member, at 230
p.m Friday Rev. R. H. Lax and
!Rev OresEe Mabry will officiate.
Mitch itch • resources group Ilion
be ,ditinued He said that the coni-
teet•All could achieve a today rata
ki-iyiati for tritiewlene-erearty. 
)11t was decided by the group to
abit until after the meeting next at tha J. it. 4;88°F°1881 Funeral
%Wednesday of the offinals of Cal- I Mame
[-ay. Manhin and Craves County
coneder formal= fieereitaireee Dormitories •it was the amanita WM
greater aced exidld be seen foi-
aon a the OXIIIMIttee Woilld he
ing this weenie and the for- A
umpiabed more man.
BlIftli will be in the Murray Ceme-
tery
Active pellbserers are (neatly
Wilssu—num_Baitekithite..... Rudy
Pita Dave Burkeiso Robert Hall




'ea- Board At MSCarray were Mr (hots. 8 V Fay,
Gamy Agent, Howard Paschen,
lillA office in Mayfield, Leon
Members, preadent Calloway Chun-
Pane Bureau, E. S. Fareusari,612.e
lidera Murray Menne
Wade Roberta District For-
tsarinas limptin. Sod Omer-Bernd. Janes 1C William.
ia- sety Red Cil chap-
=Z 
Ota
ile MtniglY, Wade Sent
ductletty ol goads and eapled avail- ;laity Rival Elective Chop.. 011ie
able, and through the poluttei di- ' Nail. chairrnao ASIC oornmatee and'
mate, he continued R L Cooper Aden:remover Cialo-
Coots told the temp tint Calke way Eletiney Health Center.
Lake Cumberland Work Camp
For Boys To Be Dedicated
FRIMIEMORT. Ky WI - Oov
Edward T Breathitt well dedicate
Kentucky's new Lain Cumberland
work aainp for bon Aug 6
The comp wig increase to five
the number of inetitutiora operated
by the state Child Welfare Depart-
ment for treatment arid tearing of
Juveniles committed by county
courts as delinquents.
The Lake Cumberland camp. to
begin °western Malty after the
dedication, is Mated about 15 Mies
wee of Monticello on Ky 1546 It
• houae 40 boys In the 16-16 age
great, though It will start with a
mostier eroup
Don McClure, director of the
Ohiki VO-ifare Division of Inaltu-
ttonal Services. saki the new
souk] advance the depert:ennt
plan of clasalfong youthful olifetid-
en by age, oapactly and experience
McCaw. mid the canal &Bo wow
he ream the overcrowded oat-
talked at Seabee* Mince.
"retabilehment of the *matey
camps at 011berterale pal Woods-
bend boan the person id agar-
anon." bleClines Md.
The Lake Cumberland cane) wil
train older boys aped@ of heavier
wort in forestry practices. raiser-
vation and mitontion projects
-tt le Ma older soap of boys.
Hate adhodeng Wray completed.
and Weis belemeor problems most
severe, who genera/1y creatk the
greatest difficulties of administra-
tion in • crowded Institution.. Mc-
Clure said
Another boys camp, at Lock M on
the Ohio River In Boone Country, is
scheduled for occupancy excl. It
wen house the youngest and leak
Om. Edward T, Sierathitt
15
sophisticated boys aged 10-13, who
now pa to Kenos(*) %%nage
"Still another camp is in prompect
for rehabilitation of delinquent
girls who now have no facilities
other than at Kentucky Village,"
he added. "Tile Kentucky Feder-
ation of Wonseni Chita is well on
its way toward ratting 8105.000 for
baideng the camp near Anchorage
and making it evalkahe se a unit
In the department's meitutional
Strange Device In
Yard Of Otto Swann
A sire-nee device landed In the
yard of Otto Swann on 1710 Ryan
Avenue Wedneakty which he turn-
ed over to city pohce
The plastic device, about doh.
inches square. contained • battery,
dials. and wiring.
Penned on the outside of the de-
vide wet /this message 'This in-
strument is a radtomoride it was
teed by the US Army or Air Pores
to °Min high latitude sae thsr
date. U is not dangeroui and h
of no bather we to the govern-
ment. Do not rattan. Dispose of A
In any coneenient menner.
Pire Chlet Playa Robertson dis-
posed of the Instrument by tearing
It down to see Mat it was made of.
Puppet Show To Be
Held At Library
A special feature of story nine, a
puppet show. will 1k-shown Friday,
July 16 at the Public Lame' Mr.e
Norm ilohneon of Mayfield will
present the "Witch and the Slot
Wenn". This will appeal te children
of an ages
AIM some students km Miss
WIlber's clues from Murray Mate will
WI stories
NOW YOU le NOW
11 Midi Preis International
/n Trat hot water f rum cer-
amic ja piped into isms. =hod
and gear-round swimming pools, ac-
thinling to the National Geographic
Magasine
• .
The Board of Regents of Murray
Mate College hie approved con-
struction of two new -seven-seer,
donde:ries which sill house a to-
tal 01 130 students
A 6148810Miliensan's dorraltore to
M Br tileh  'Graeae*
Haws emplex wal Muse 320
Orb. ItwIll be named for Mn
aim Q. heater. who was Murray
fitat• Ilidarse for 33 yean
--
A 111000000 men's dormitory will
be the Mt bunt in a preened
new complex to be buik east of
Outehln Stadium in an area front-
ing on Cbeessut Street The com-
plex win eventuaey tricked four
dormitories and a cafeteria
The dormitory ell be named
Bob White Hall for the late Bob
White. a former member of the
Board of Regents from F'tJton. It
will home 403 men
It is hoped conetruction will be-
gin sometirie tins fpil. add Dr. Hay
meitilant lb Murray awe
President hatch Woods.
The board she voted to hire the
architectural planning firm of
Johnson. Johnson. and Roy. Ann
Arbor. Michigan. to create a long-
range master plan for the campus
Forty-two new ineetructor• and
stall members were hared. They
are: Chards Abel. English: Mar-
ks Ainwecetih, English. Janelle
einderson. 'T Wayne We-
ekly, history: Jon 0. Beaker,
French; Lynn Bredwel. phymos:
Bell Burnley. physics. William
Chambers, education and psycho-
logy: WitHin Cherry. agriculture:
Mrs. Bake Deming. education;
Ambrose 'listen, librarian; Prank
FM, Mdustrtal lute Robert Feed,
art, in Permian, Spanish: Rich-
aid Pletcher. Jr. owes, High:
Larry Griffin. ltraglish: Mrs. Mar-
garet Griffin. College nurse;
Den Halt PMellsh Jerre Helm.
Mathenaatics, Betty Illeston ipeech:
Janke Hooks. College lash; Gay-
lord Hoot. mathernetka; Merge
lemon. m. irograohr. Or, Deb Mc-
Clellan, aheinatry: Doris Man Mar-
tin. nursing; Darter MAIM com-
munications:
Thomas Mareetl. English. Charles
Porter. linterf• Alban Raques. ma-
thaleatick /Oben Rosin, educatton;
ltre. Dew Drop Ftowlen. health.
PDVabild whieseloo. and recreation;
Anws Sharer. linsdlen: Were
Sheets phonsophy; Berle Shial,
litravages:
T P Sholar, library science: Thin
Minnions. health. physical educa-
tion, end recreation and ettieletic
trainer. Mrs 3ane Eksk, Isiceugy,
Mrs. June Smith. education: Hunt
Smock, English. Retry Tower'',
businees; Harold wanes. billowy;
and James Woodward, music.
GOLF WINNERS
The following were WITUIPTS 011
ladles day at the Galloway County
Club. Veiled Sexton. medatelt:
Eleanor Deuguid and Evelyn Jones
tied for second low score, Rebecca
limn and Babe Cahoon tied for
low pulls Eleanor Mimed had tow














By JOSEPH A. ST. AMANT
United PIINIS International
PASADENA. Calif tier - Amer-
ied's Mariner-4 mimic eye, today
began sending back to earth the
fire okssie-up photograph of the
planet Mars The picture was be-
lieved to center on the briltiant
Martian desert of Elysium
After earlier hesitatiotn. scientieta
genounded hUhr35-1131"-par
am EDT that the signals reaching
earth "are, Incited, a picture."
Still, however, even the"f lest pho-
tograph would take many hours to
complete edentate. said they ex-
pected to have cloture No 1 fully
In hand by WM 2•211 pm. PDT
LW pm, MDT may.




fens Mariner-4's tape recorder
JAL offls add the signals from
Mariner-4e tope recorder indicat-
ed shortly eller Sam. PDT 9 am.
lithrf that the first of about 300
lines to make up a complete pieties
"has been recien ed and looks mu'-
said earlier they be-
levegt. Markus'-4 bed snapped as
nummereagiMrs as it .aap.t
weetelity.
Otadds admitted during the ear-
ly minutes that they mind not my
for certain it was a picture, but
Lit the signals tem the tape re-
corder picked up by a tracking sta-
tion at Johannesburg South Afri-
ca. today "definitely were date re-
corded yesterday "
'We firmly believe we have 20
pictures on that tape" mid Dr. vaa-
liam it Pickering, director of Use
Calikeala Institute of Techroollerfs
Jet Prepuldoss Laboratory IFL.
Plobwhigra atatanent we deliver-
etie swore eaderessetobertly M-
aws saidnialst. POT, some haunt
alter a wave of apprehend= mold
NIL that radio signalli receded on
meth His Wednesday front the
spacecraft appeared dully.
"We have a current anottrafy,"
Pecitering said "We do not have any
explananon for It But every ex-
planation we have attempted to give
Indicates we here sane pictures.
We will not have a complete an-
swer until we have run the tape re-
cording 




"Vvery once in a while.
event like this. strange things hap-
pen. I will be able to tell you de-
finitelytarnnyrnwthe f i e °rmottthsure 
afternoon
good."
Pickering added. -If it Is not, TV
be able to tell you 10 hours after
that whether the second picture is
good."
As a footnote. Picketing added
In in
that tedgasetry data reenved fron
the agmencrall is it began sweep- ..
Ing mut Mars at 5:1A p.m.
Wdneeclay Indicated that the planet
Was no mare than the two mamas-
photos and Demos - previously
sighted by eatellsbasuid as
He added Mot "'without any pict-
ures at Ia. aostaer.4 H a magni-
ficent -seeseeille- acicteretnent- be-
date Mao Met Mars' mai ic
fed and cheraphene.
"We've got to be a dile patient
with the experewoors on this.
Pickering said "It will take many
hours of study to COM to any firm
wiclusems" about the date collect-
ed.
Dee Al 5:56 am. PDT
Ground standee on earth were
due to start receiving the firat of
21 programmed pictures from Mar-
iner-4 at 5 56 am_ PDT, today
Thus scienties on earth wen-
teat on anderhooks miting tai
learn whether there powsibiy hbe
been trouble with the magnetic tape
recorder aboard the spacecraft.
They were able to determine that
the tape recorder went nee oper-
etta at 5:21 pm., PDT. Wattries-o.
day. but whether it tusk pictures
through-Its 304ower telescopic
allis he, ether ibri.
a Jim. Baal Ike tape
reinsOr did he atop Imatwasu_plet-
unis as it wee pootoolal to de.
It was meculoilliii Ilest if this rah
the caae. the ressorder names en MI
endless looped Owe migM erase the
I
earlier pictures of Mars. However
Pickering said he doubted this oc-
curred.
Hopes Per Seven
Jack N James, head of JPL's
lunar and planetary spore pro-
grams office. add it was hoped that
at leest seven or eight pictures
cued be salvaged.
Dr Albert Hibbs. another JPL
scientist. mid Wednesday night.
there Is :to way at this time to re-
stave the anomalies uontradecations
of the data. The tape recorder may
not have operated as planned But
there is strong evedence the tape
recorder did run Mere is no way
to be sure that it ran AS planned
mo at the present time project of-
ficials tanriot confirm that photo-
graphs were taken."
The tape recorder wse ?scheduled
to trareentt its pictures in digital
forth taking eight hours end 85
mined. log.sedi photo. The iignal
travel M the speed of ligkt -
196 000 miles a second - but each





Choir Directors Enroll In
Christiansen Choral School - -
Forty-eight dinettes of church,
high school and cedar cholla re-
presenting 14 Maim are eltwolkel
In the Paul ahrtatiansen Mora;
School at Murray hate College.
Ming July 11-16.
The Ohnetlansen Morel School
wee established hi IMO to mat the
demands of choral directors to be-
come licqualined with the techni-
ques illimened by. r. Weds Chris-
tiansen anal he son. Paul J.. whom
choirs have tong enjoyed interna-
tional fame
Pauli J Christiansen. director of
Li ChrieMnsen Choral &hod. Is
an established composer of vocal
and jlOgnimentai compositions. His
OdallaSh =ohs. Moorhead:
M - an litter-rapiemenion  atteinfaedr
eUence
In the a mope* truidatan.
Murray State Oallige. a
1964-65 enrolknent of 4.154 1141-
&not& has 200 muse majors in its
Ftne Arts department. llunapethe
first school In the VOW IN of-
fering teacher training M MAW to
be accredited by lbe liallitgal As-
sociation of Schoch Of Mak. -has
'111111111P'
4
been a member of the N ABM since
le36
The following area choir direct-
as, accordirer to their home totrn,
are Mending the Murray oraiewe
11.1101) of the Paul Clarleitierven
Choral School:
Murray, Mrs. Ladrele Cummins
Darnall. 1311 Popular Street, is
Mond director ofSedoway County
Mee Maria Sanderson. WO Wed
own ems. p =oral director' lo.
the Strellie rataaa public seilatili
MOM moo Donna Jo
41110111er of Deny Nall Route S. ie
dear erector of the tares Grapal
aroma
Poliesh, Ws. Janet R. Itellon,
Is Madder at Music at WM Bad
Bennet Church and Redbird .ffait
ado*
Alan KOL41111 is director of chore,
MIMIC at Heath High Rohm' Ft rid
the That Presbyterian Church
Weis, Tennessee. Joseph Rieuten
Jr.. 2103 A Amulet Street. is or-
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Nathan Ave. Matopina Tenn Time & Lila Bldg, Now York. N Y:
flispiseusoo Bldg., Doutat, Mich
hate ed at the Putt Ohms, Murrvy, Kentucky, f.x transoutinoo
Socood Class Mather.
"The Clithemsdiag Civic Amos cd • Cirmamnial is tha
laliagrily ad its Illowwwermr •
THURSDAY - JULY 15, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS 194YRIplATIONM.
WASHINGTON - President Johnson eulogizing Um late
U.S. Ambassador lo the crated Nations Ad./al E Stevenson'
"The flame which illuminated the dreams of an entire
world now is extinguished."
WASHINGTON - Adios E. Stevenson III commenting on
the -death of his father:
"11•11111Ed of people throughout the world knew ney Whet
throna public service My brothers and I were pifloneged
to know him as a father - as loving a father as sons could
have" .
BOGALUSA. La - Negro leader A. E. Young saying ra-
cially tense Bogalusa is -worse" than Selina, Ala : • -










DALLAS - Lane Star Shod
Co. said a has termed a take-over
ONer 
-5- Plidathigibm & Reading
Co. 1allmine Is NSa share and
& Reacting said It
meld ham to get a miromum of
two method of Lode, inar's LIM
mirins csamaninro dares, .
PROv1011114011. It 1 - The Ace-
tic Department has sued '0 bloat
One sagehhion of Narragansett
amuse Co or Crandon R. I by
irewing-atSt Louts The
MR sa Narragansett is New fern-
lamest brewer and therefore
eillenerd deal etadd reduce
eireparties
.WALIIIINOTeet - The 'Patisrei
electric division. nf International
,Tellelbont k Taitar.prt Carp. ha*
been Mooted ,by the Amino Energy
Ccispeasion to laze over the 31F
oilition • year support servsces onn-
trec; frcen Ger.eral Centric Co at
the Hanford Wain. atomicoL




mos week Wsyrnan Chapel A.
Wf. Z. 0111113h a;mud to honor
Mrs, Ansa* final at Union GICNIII
asptut Cliuran. Puryear, Tennis-
Mrs. Henry la CD earnest starter
in her church and community. filka
is noble. makes and s winan of
tawny attributhe and this.
eke president of the Busy Bee
Club. bat secretary of 0. B. a'. S.
Lodge and a member Of the other
Gard.
GNP RISES
WASHINGTON irt - The U.S.
grow comiunal product- the Da-
uon's tolai maps* of goods and
raffia* - rote si.2 billion donna
Agy.4'ailay and June the Commerce
Departnient athhuwed Wednesday.
GNP, as the key banners outioator
Is oaks& was at • weasonally ad-
MOW annualwoo alig at $668 bolos
dunes the quarter ommared




LONDON tet In :he House af
Lords Tueolay ZI Orem each Wake
he an average of t', minutes on a
elation that -speeches M this Home
vison:d be shorter."
WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary Robert S McNamara Spahn Shocked At Action
saying he is not certain what de -isions will be forthcoming
from his Inspection tour of South Viet? Inn 
call game ot the DoUbillbeader, then•
'Taken 131 ii WI Waits For   apAsed Lbe seeettei cern* to the"hut I think it is reasnnahie to assume that 11 the U.S.
-forotikuslesiding--thelturs-ot -dtrty-of present it •
wUl W necessary to honakier calling up reserves and guard By WILLIAM YILILMIA74
forme. Menai( Uthatirs of duty of personnel presently . CPI Sewn Knew
the tierces, and increasing the draft calls" NEW YORK in -. le a r r • n
Spain stag shocked it being placed
mi waivers by flie Rees ye Meta.
,Ten Years Aga Today
MOGEN & TIIIRS VILE
Murrayans will have the opportunity Saturday to hear
the viewpoints of the two prin lpal candidates for She office
of Governor of Het-thick) Gov Lawrence W Wet herby will
speak on behalf of the candidacy or Judge Bert Combs and
A. 111: '"Happy- Chandler and-Barry Lee Waterfield will speak
on behalf of their race for governor and lieutenant governor
reapepetweiy
0114114, Judge Wa Pon Ra trurn and family T C
OMNI Ohl taggliy left this morning to -attend the National
,Coeneaditint111111WEIOdinen of the World which will be held
in Lea Ahge .1Wy 19-14
Illrf• Slid Men laslon T *1;44. Two..
name& the illigilfiltrent tif theft daughter, Maxine. to Frank
Allen Pt*. son el Mr and Ike. Kirk A. Pool of Murray
Mr and mg: dene Faliehiki of Loot Oak are the parents
of a son. Matthew, born at the Western Baptist Hospital. Pa-




* SHIRLEY FLORIST *
"SEND A GIFT OF FLOWEItir
Air-Cenditiened Greenhowte • We Wire Flowery
500 N 4th Street Phone 752-3151
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
Mt! v tatilrLLTL (AZ TARUCINtKit-
- ""IP Riuss- -
Mayfield Load. Neat the Point'
-
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Part. nu. A41 Flee tri. !se' tier.




DEE an aerial. crisscross leap, 70 fen through Si. air.
SEE the werlirs moo doing drivers defy death in 211
headstand acts- SE1E Si. oleo the hat Marled TM
Irons Mr 25 years SEE this unbelievable demonstration
of 1143 Dodge cars and trucks SEE • show unineached
by eartowey a say Car, any piece. any tithe.
a so a se • Y I.
11 LS 1s M k
Leaman,' /film MI kit
• Cm" 
SiderlitenilevierHpo sra.
loam ma MINN Ihr.sithe tem
daft'to
per -eld perSer. •
-Iligualy wee up illeirrie tea;
add Spahn. the ahonthelle ha-
landed Meter ir major MUM 101-
Wiry after ihr Meta paced bra en
waivers Wwinessay in • Mod to-
ward gnaw hi• amen:Mama
release.
thewsinhparer mass aod pitch-
ing coach ant chimed Sr ow other
National League taloa, for the 61-
warmer swim. tie ma lasomne a tree
dor Mack steepest* dram on youth
development az. :Lpatufs denre to
be a sierting pitcher.
faid I can and funk nine ins-
Mal- =Id 211/01111. WOO wan us
Mike league stones "rwe slew
, a motesii-bed pitcher and fed
the bast port of my sermon Is jun
bedindlog."
Flowercr. Manalter 0•047 eliewod
and Mots" Preadult George Wens
did um dui* Spatula erulumhami
• fur a simung roir. ttengel
Biwa out or the starring rearthal
;IA eat after be lot his delft









R lite Sox Pitching Staff
at,t.LORO. k C. LANGFORD..
t Sports Writer
• complete' amain at ahroucard
thr Macaw White lgox paching
staff .
The perplexing pulite revolves
Sound the Ude the". White 9ox
psictsers 1, baaa an earned run
average that has been the lowed
Si the majur leagues moat tit the
amino And 2. nave monaged to
/Mtn nine compete gsmema-
the mien Mal in the mayors. The
las, Animist Dodgers. in contrast,
ha e complete games.
The White Ike. who posted id
Toile-going Jahn UM Risen have
min one parrer pe thr diatamebe
their last 43 ormer--aed doe mait.
Jce bar raemini lw dies
• hat tired him earher dud be
Mad to deal With any 1111a/Dr lard% would not he a starter in our tummy
es club plituk- &tread explained -He of.
Iggion sad. 'Id be "OM( to go hired' to co cm relief and try and
sloir dub did athridAll2effewl'imon al • marteu but
but Ild webs to stay :.,• 1 f ' Would be &Driving a
as a lgAdisr.* - Munger man ad the chance to make
lioretree. et• diatiee any w=1.-
nathate Iderligg did die Meta Sperm. who lams patched two no-
nuser their sithlildellinalL Miters and 63 atsutouni during his
'I harm% MN • la Ida to IMP/ league copier Wroth Maned
shY 3ther OMNI Mt' SPAN salt I on 1942. ea. not woo attar las re-
-so I don't tittober" win Mlles IN kwala and said. 1 taiderwond their
get I have no dairlede piams filght pontoon With Sir tag club icing
ass rn MINI the mime per- the tray X a. therwe lane aell
lad Is up and 111110 try SS aselbaS peen They relmeed Prink Lary
other bag den" hot seek and DPW thrive use
Dowse Spahr airprie the an- go to itsbiaa : utigo Lot young play-
nouncement ohs Jorathalowed by
ommunis sow, MELONS SPOil- Idled try a Tssaratere strata
IMOD delver scram swilled ostenneinns NO had trochee
heti the Wood Distribution Centel U. Philadelphia ere day
liedins. Food also was spieling In other trucks.
C.e.y Peters aceord on the Swan-
Idho of breaking Si. oategisis:
Welaseny eight, armee,
sob a 5-0 hed2in Me WM lagajg
aphid alas OrWehod Indiana.
whose anaemic shack had oat gate-
erased a run in 34 ohne...min" MS-
inse-
Reel Fell la
t ill the second imolai tft the ameba%)
after tne Erigents-hed axed Price
mid had tummies on era end third.
wool, Watchword faded to colati-
Ed Beteley and whim Mack Jona
raked toward_ smand Haim
lam to shortstop Don Iteminger.
Ram Oar* on third boon far home
and ear out an Ketaingere throw
prector Bill "bid Oetering the
date Mien Jonas tried Sae sec-
ant Pad cot him down with Ins
lama to second borwees CamBeckon
I Owe Oliver powered two homeruns in the arcterall game and Hank
irkabIlf Month &ha Cubs to five
Midea to win tub third game.
Dab Buhl 9-7 wan the opener
with enocericat relied help to the
eighth and ninth lions Ted Aber-
madly. ken Sado drove In- two
runs and Dm itiodnus collealed
-tiwee hits he the OdUas.-srfie tem-
eau mitt wier Tony minims. Inther 6-10 vs ihramem 
5-9
1
Than alessimplas strack POEM
alto had &died • Muss-enil liamer
In ha own laidad. When Me duat
had altered leer Maim glIden
the NNW 111111 ben iledgervil
to a 12-111 victory In M MEEr and
the amatory reemisted
The Mbar Amorman Imam dila
were die.
In the only National Lamm ain.
UOII. the Chicago Cubs dadestag the










the :wee, of lire homers m
the Linn wish a now en and when
Cnico ainewe canastaid by the Dna
oX na two hemes in the doh with
• auto on, Petra was through. B..
WY!, Hoy WNW. OM Minglisd fiet
three more_ MOM "V Meth&
me on Nee* Colswites 2M1 round-
winter
The White Stu put together a
rtiree-run rally in the ninth to tailor
la 9-6 lead Wore puinthilter FredWhiUudirlialkil one ot Kies rib-or's kmathislidlk fee • Mew euet to
the humans' ninth to send the woos
into overtime.
The Sax won it U3 the; Ihti Mdt
three Ulleetried runs toilovitag a
two-base arm by Dick Mower au
Don Hoksitt's imp in J.romy Saud-
fer doubled hane ous rah sod Al
Weft angisci two inure. Mal
minim the leo tralr lrollolga. st-
imuli Lou runs. to pict on nos
dith win 13 Ohre Dal
was the baler
Enda Pim
The Cubs putted oil a triple pay
THURSDAY_L-ciJULY 11 1965 MIN•
Detroit' 46 36 .561 7
1..os Acids 41 44 .493 13i2i
New York 41 46 .471 101%
Washington 36 50 .419 19
Huston   31 51 3'7S 20
Kamm City . ti 54 399 27%
Wedaeoday's Results




Kaimas Gay at M1111011013011 3, MA-
W. L. pct. GB ?Mild - Talbott
 64 and Sheldon
40 36 04 3-s we, Pony (A and•Kaat 7-7.
ed the stune with Bye ounsecuthe
0-4.
Los -Amens . 36 .573 -'
San Premium 46 36 543 3
Philsdelphia 46 30 .536 3%
slawaukee 42 40 .512 5%
Pittsburgh 44 43 506 41
Ea Louis, 41 45 471 gh
Chump . 11 16 171 9
'human St 45 .464 9S1
Now Tart 29 36 .311 30
Wedasullairs Results
Chime° 5 Milwaukee 2. lat




-Stuart .104 vs, Nadia' 4-2 or Ma-
bury 10-4.
Ighaburuh at Milwaukee night-
Law 04 Yu Hismuraine 0-7.
New York at Et, Louis night, -
Chicago at' Lew Anodes night -
313eworth 10-4 vs Drywdlaie 13-6.
(Only mines scitudinedi
Tridars Gaanee
PIONINOTh at Mile.. Melt
Phase/Spina at Clocianati. night
New York at St Lath. night
Chirelln at Us Air, night
Houston at San Pron.. nido
Americas' League
W. L. Pet, GB
Idlunsouta 36 .644 -
Hellanote 4e 36 5113 5
Clevelond 4135 .5711 4o
Clonally 41 36 .673 6
YOUNGEST USAF READ-Dr.
Harold Brown. at 27 the
youngest U.S. Air Force
eaeretary to history, moles
at Ma doh to the Pentagon
'where he tisa beeo &rector
of Deimos Research anti
Ninglaearing Hi leceeth
Illagems IL Ruckert nistguad.
DON'T SCILATC11 THAT ITC11117
194 JUST 1.6 MINUTES.
U 10. * 61.4 ie.& ••••••.... 1~ der
book al ow, *nu o, ,. boo tool 'Wok.
drib./ fTVC Ujr...NNT bio ,
be obbola gook 4641.54• seam Slat'
some oup Iwo ogooll joloolbos. Vow ,
6554 fa in. 1 Mob •Ing•
or... at. ibe. balm iris. Mar. I
bell" Mimi Dow C••
1.0._ Angel& at thistle° °mew- -
Lena 9-7 we. Herten 7-6.
Eititunore at °mead Mott - Bar-
ber 7 4 vs. Lunch 9-4.
Boston at Cleveland night - Mets-
bouqusUr 7-10 ma. Than 7-3 or Me-
lites 9-4.
Wastungtoo at Now York taunt
-ostsgs s-s vs. aismerge 9-6.
Friday's Guess
Kansa City at Mina. werht
Los Angers at Cla., night
Baltimore at Iliedlt.
Batten at Cieveleod, aisle
waterworn c4 New York, ming
firOKENTUCKY#amemmom nAlt 





III Maple St. 753-2512






FREE! wow Noll* -2611•1Insole lia lis m
nese ihat Irr siassire• ais•
bilps.sissessissier wee
MSS telleili, wad
in an, Isms tee
V 
1NEGAKS
Pure Apple cider or Distilled
1- -
It takes a great deal
to be No.1
So come and get it! Right away
Onsior Nom hen r.esess
HURRY! GET A GMAT DEAL HOW
ON A CORVAIR. AMERICA'S FAMOUS
REAR-ENGINE FUN CAR. Now'si Si. boot
Hero to go Comdr, the han eat by Chevrolet COrVber MOM.
value Us rIbbny brilliant witys. Like the speraiod roar arlogirrir And famousBody by Fisher that Means lasting style end rugged construction The rides warttoo. whether you travel highway or narrow city street. See your Chevrolet Mater for • prism
dad on a Gervais!
a.
RUSIO GET A GREAT. DEAL NOW ON A Vitt/ROUT
IMPALA, AMERICA'S NO. I SELLING CAR. 
Impala is • Chevrolet favorite, and the time to buy row is now
It • no wonder that Impels is No li If • the full-size Chevrolet
that defers fabulous coloreayed interiors in textured vinyl and
patterned cloth Deep Denial carpeting front wed rear. Ivan
the rich look of walkout bin' on the instrument panel Order
your Impala. Bel or lienatme with the beg 325 hp Turbo-
Jot VS and get IS. smooth performanCe Ws designed ler.
Lawn" 4 to Chevrolet to make sure dory look alte they cost •
lot, hove it to your Chevrolet mule to make sure they doet I
Provoke NAM, Scowl C0.00
QUICK! GET -A GREAT DEAL Ited
A CHEVELLE, AMERICA'S MOST PoPuLAR
MIDDLE -SUED CAR.
There's no bettor time than now to get • greet
buy en • Chew*. I Chock thous Cheviot's value lea
twee: the smooth rids superb handling r•move
Sooty by Fisher. Soo your ciao-roan doctor now,
and set how easily you can buy • new CheiVe1/111
wows nu ro OSI-a NO ION ON ea 50.1 Min
165161










































JUST UK/ GAM—Princess Margaret wears dark glasses
and sports a lung cigarette holder as she watches a sports


















Curahliitoer n ia 
less — — — — lb. 29'
CABBAGE 
New Green




























TN& LEDGER & NIVNINAT, KENTUCKY
T.V.A, Weekly Letter
Dozens of nes dernonstandion
plantings of two unproved Bermuda
Inas varieties in north Mamma
and Tennenee offer the prospect
of more and better livestock foal&
The plantings are part of a Yoint
effort to upgrade tome production
tto support expanding livestock pro-
in the Tennessee Yellen
TVA has supplied meta of Cant-
al and Midland Pierian, to Pant
more than 100 WIWI on snout 05
farms in the two states. One demon-
abate= WWI established It western
Kentucky. The pistana were made
under the supervnion of noun*, ex-
I high qualityfarina "'TAD:habitat-.
ed a Bermuda grabs nursery at
Mtm-le Shelia, Alabama, last peer
to help meet tros need.
About 50 acres co 20 faints have
itsert planted to Co.rAal Bermuda
In northwest Alabeure. Lauderdale
County tins the Laren nunher of
Plaritnia.
Ildkland varlet", which is more
winter-hardy than Coastal. has been
used mar* in Tennessee. Some 26
farniers have plated more than 50
acres of Wash. About two-thirds
of these demonstrations are in the
Beech River area of western Tenn-
tension agents. —_ —
'The trihroMd grisish ant brOti
for WO production. With pientY of,
fern/leer and good MA010110013t,
yields equal to 8 or 19 tons of bay
per acre are not tillOCEMOIL 'Ma
I. roughly twice the proiration of
counnan Bennuda gram.
The gnomes also are high-quality
formes. They can be grazed, cut for
hay, or used as adage.
Both Coastal and Pillkliand are
widely produced in wine parts of
the South However, Tennessee Val-
ley farmers have not had nearby
arsurces of planting stock of tbae
ege••
The demoneinigions -sad be* ac-
quaint yaw torsiels with these
superior mat Also, they will, pro-
vide planting stock fog neighboring
henna next year. Several lannms.
for example, are taw the "I'VA
senck to sitabbeh Midland nurseries'
from which they °an sell cered
awns.
TVA ended its ham* year .kene
30 with 8.4 Wan ktitevatt-houre of
potential energy stored in the TVA.
Alcoa and Army Kitimberiandi 'm-
aroons *lath supply dentric pow-
REELFOOT TENDER SMOKED
er to the TVA system,
TIM was a year-end reccrd. It
sla 749 minion lowel more than
earn in storage on June 30 a year
ag s!.. difte.....e worth about II 4
nelllion -"in the bank" in terms of
nit addlticrial elentricity that can
be g00e7ated from the stored ira-
te:.
The upper east Tennenee reser-
voirs Is pert cular sre at higher
leveb than usual for this time of
yetr.
June rainfall averaged 4,1 alletleS
aGrfAra the Tennessee Valley, TVA
iambi. Tees was about average for
the telonth, but root of it feli dur-
ing a Wei spell in the first hen of
June. Only a fen scattered rains
fell during the last two weds of
the month. •
Junin_ rainhill totals reported_ to
TVA ranged frail 1.7 inches. at
Kingsport in ter mat T001101100e
to 8,81 ir.ches at Sewanee in south
central Tennessee.
TVA has tranner.crl to the State
of Teamc,-ee about 32 acres of land
cteckansauga Reservoir border-
ing the 1 503-ane Hawassee Island
Reuse. a 1117t1 is licensed to the
dela by TVA
The land be tired to supple-
ment the ,tate's waterfowl manage-
ment and public hunting program
on Chicluunauga Fteservotr. A large
PICNICS
MORIMLL PALACE - 1-Lb. Pkg.
Sliced Bacon 591
CHOICE, FULLY MATURE - CUT ANY THICKNESS
SIRLOIN
STEAK
— FRESH CUT P —
89 Clb
Chicken Parts
BREAST ___ib 59 _ lb
lb 49' BACKS____ lb











portion a! the tract is open and can
be plonks' to wildlife fond.
This raiifer was roods with the
of the Bureau of the Wid-
get arthiplar. the Presiders.
TVA Men has announced that
some 400 sores in the Land Between
the Lakes reoreshcs axes have been
planted to wildlife food by farmers
under TVA connect. This Ls in the
large are. In western Kentucky and
Tennessee being developed by TVA
, as a demonstration projost In out-
door recreation and education.
The plantings are part of a w4 -
life prAgrarn tor the Land Between
work which has been conducted in
the Lakes designed to expand the
Ithe northern portion of the are. by
the U. 8. Pia and Wildlife Service
RECEIVE Wattla
WASHINCYrON — apace
twins 'James A McDivitt and Ed-
ward H. White and An Force Cat
Joe H Engle received their astron-
auts' wings today in ceremonies a:
the Pentagon
McDivitt ,and White qualified kor
the wings because of their hietoric
Gemini-4 flight June IL ltrigle earn-
ed his on June 29 sten he flew the
EIS rocket plane to an attitude ot
53.4 miles Under Air Force mints-
noels, a man becomes an astronaut
when he has flown at an altitude
greater than 50 miles.





 _ lb ,49°
BAKING 
HENSSweet


































BABY FOOD _ _ _ _ 6 F°, 49°
Bull Head - can
OYSTERS
39'
Kozy Kitten - 15-on can
CAT FOOD
3 FoR 29'






POWDER FUR GENE WItemill—htary Ann Noah (left) of
Mission. Kea., and Mary Alkina of Wichita. Kan.. Jut in
then Piper Cherokee In Chattanooga. Tana, stud their
second conaocuttv• win la the annual Powder Puff Derby,











FRUIT PIES SZ̀.2.1_ 114 lb. 4 FoR 99°
ORNG JUICE Fr::::::carnes 3 FOR 49̀
FRENCH FRIES G_ar,d_el: 
Delight 
35°
Frosty Acres - 10-ounces
MEAT DINNERS _ _2 FOR 79°













GREEN GIANT - 17-0s. Can
PEAS  2 °R ' fw°t)
FOOD
MARKET





















Ides Donna Rae Hell, bride-etect
of roomy Keys was honored win •
shiner Own at the haw et Mrs
Cline Johnson an Monday. Jul 1
2
The honoree chose to wear from
her trotimeau • pie Woe shirt
wain drams of dorm and cotton
habiansd ilith long Memo buttoned
at the mid sett bine peed Whom
At der thouider was Mooed a novel-
t7 forage
l'he house was attractively decor-
ated to the Origin' Ind* Japa-
nese tans and buderns were mad
After Use gins were opened. the
MANN were arra retrestmenta at
the *Met table to tile diner* room,
A beautiful Japanese doll USE used
an the eentenPerce with twang-hes
a fresh pine land candles of tur-
quoise to molds Me; drees the
001 IltlrE Ibt IESit comma
with • white dia.
The homeas presented Miss 11111
with a atria of good Inaba mist-
ed in Japanese cbaractera.
rated by Mrs Jackie Cooper, a
rhtive of Jason
-Prime were won IN Mrs Olnn7
Le. Mrs, Oiruly Mariplu en. and
Mrs Irma Cralt.





Of Circle I W111S
Mrs James H Smith opened 
her
none on Clatiogray Armor for 
the
meeting of COO, 1 or the Woman'
s
killosionary ilocertr of the Pin
e
amstaa Church Mid on 
Tuesday
July U. at nine-alarty o'cloc
k in
she menden
An inuptring ptomain on "
Tith-
ing' was very ablry presided b
y
the program chahman. Mrs. A
rgot
McDaniel
at dm meeting was Mrs.
gemin book
studr an 407. .1110V Day at J
oan-
than taut airemod.
Ref redeeming wow served b
y Mrs.
Smsth to Madames 
tw4, 115
don. Deane Uptivirde. geon 
(iii-




Mr and Mn James Hreme end
Mrs Lotme Carol are the grand-
parent& Great grandparents are
Mow& Goomat of Madied. Mrs, C.
Brame and Ms and Mrs Win
Zeus Mrs. Mein Ceigoon of May-
field end Dud Man are great great
grandparent&
• • •
Mr. and Mrs, Urban Weob and
their nuellaw, Mrs Jerr
y Haw-
thorne and Mr Hawthorne ag of
Apopka.. Marna. have been odium
relatives and Mends in Murray and
surrouning kind They wet. hen
for the 0111111111‘ &twin f ami ly re-
union hal illeglay, MI IL at the
Murray by Mot
• • •
Mr and Mrs James it Klapp and
children. may.Jim Asolusla. Alien
and Andrea, have returned to Malt
home to Bowie, Maryland. arm
visit with tds parents. Mr. and
Montan Klapp Tpagh
Streit While hare both
spent several days inth their binee.
that and wort Gene Fairchild and





How In. the no-ane ...-k to
gleam, foitosnog the no-bra Ms
And Oiliel freedom faattior.'. One
glove inanufacturer, Hauberk. he;
produced the no-thumb shill. hir
spring and bummer The emus in
black. nine or pearl suede-lake syn-
thetic resemble very ant cheit:1
ion 01 iroffert figeese Mine
tor milady row wit% trait !Akers
Covered
• • '
Thar. sippers once me.. ,:t for-
heavy duty now toren "derorative •
ninny' for all aorta of 
there 
su0
snort/nea Theser incluotru I
pers. with bold broom puas
have been wed for ballisee tents
and sorth Now they dime pottlf
pickets pants and skirt linkage.
ht r
It EIVE1111 ti mare..........
Upper than garment
-
=Mt ABBY Phase answer MO
inn I an sone and MP to um
deldand your reply I acoepted an
es*ogotiont raw Ket cnnaunse„
tiut Talk not sure I wont to get
monied AM yet. I 111/VEn't 11111 a
Use aid I am gating an noush
primp ham Ired that I ami1
thine ettegebt. 11w, newer Ewan
Neek issy rennin to. doubt me, ba
I rot the third MMus dem every
minute I amen may ham NM
Reda after I got my ring. HIM
illtioted to ad like he owned in,
Tenter** I bad Mich with • very
clew Ingrid I hod not men no resat
We MC a Ica to mit about and I
ha Imam Sat when two glete get
together they are sot looting Is
dignike Indus Dry you Leona he all
wan get over thia menu* dear we
are married/ Mierriage la a big nap
and awn to rush Into scam-
thing I couid roma War an What
Mould I do?
SEOOND THOUGH'Ili
DEAR SECOND Nothrag! Deal
set a date until Nick tiaras be
mead lib *Abbas, and Polliel"
100118111. Men who base sonnelless
• maiilly gel worse. sot bet-
ter, liner imerrisge. Rave year-
self a third thought And • gow-
n. Tann on the right track.
• • •
MAR ABBY': Thin troy sound
poky to wJli. but It In important
to one, My Wile has a car of t lye
own and nothing to do al day, lata
abell mil me up at wort and ad
me to atop on my way home said
Ifits-AWy_ ASP ft the IPPIPara
bring lame a loaf of brad. or to
rota drop sod bring Mai- our
tarter. Or wan awing around to
the shoe rein nap and plaid her
dom. It memo I never go right
boom from wort, I am always scoo-
t:Ow at the alement the drag start




to ollherthelleha ddidoeittlat 41301
.litU00113
Dux BUGGED: Yea ma get
It through her bead via her earl
Mater yoga are an haat her.




For • quick breakfast treat, spread
butter or margarine muted with
WM, on toasted Eggila andfloi
Awn egarkikle nth Piing chipped
Sinn-and asibetircileet7-
6 • •
A hail lesdas on • refrigera ter
shn will help to absorb food odors.
. .
Combine otkh and ends of dry
hereon crush and toev MeV In the
freeser for use as casserole toppings
or for breading chops and cutlets.
• • •
Children's toy trucks and cars
can be made condom-prod by
stretching thins rubber bands a-
round the wheels The bands help
protect baseboaun and furniture
RIM
• • •
Nowa ouriand • paint brush Too
much pent leads to agnitentig.
•
Wooden 'add town not have be-
• dry and rough from continual
anningvat ream Moir original
glen Inn if you rub a httle rind
of late the grant or the wood
• • •
Option serata dipped in land de •
bingent are am aid ha can nod
• • •
Wax the Inside of Innen nein-
baskets and aartiso• oteitesners 
to




LONDOIN 4.11 - Premien' Moo
onto Prom of Chile arrived hen to-
• at a tour designed to nil Ws
Idea of es albinos for progress be-
tween istitoAnierica and Europe
It was Use flat state visit to WI-
teen by any Win American presi-
dent






roltstiVILLk trs - Last year,
singer Charge Hamden IV tired
of loading visiting friends alto his
car to give than a '10 cent tour'
of homes of the Gland M Opry
performers.
Bo Hamilton. along with song-
writer John D Loudertnilk, rented a
ctty b god started conducting
tours for the public
With theca entertainment coin-
aiitanent.,, . Hamilton and Louder-
• soon fumed the• guided tour
initessee too rouoh to Made They
emir the eresetty enterprise
to Radio Station WSD4 aid the
OlgY
Now more than 500 persona travel
In bum garb Saturday for the two
add one-illaf hour tour. dud
s in-
dads* • Unit to a recording studio
and opds with a taadstage trip ro
the Orly!'
Bill WIllhorn gremegigns &rector,
of the Olit7. Wel the tow is hscora-
kis alma as popular as the Opr)
Inset!.
"Each day we receive more and
more requeista for Waken to the
tour, as wed as to the Opry." he
said. -We are running about II
bass each Saturday. dal anticipate
no I'M need about 50 buses In the
met tow Para"
Winans mad the favorite spots
in the tour are the pink-aslored
home a the his flank Watianta
uteri-his irife-AiR.rW-im
Jr. nor Wen Ike tour of the RCA
recording audios hers and back-
stage at the Ogry
Among the stars Mame bogies
C")
are lactated on the tour are P
eron
Young, Webb Pierce, Chet Atkins,
Eddy Arnold, Marty Robbins, Skeet-
er' Duns end Brenda Lee
, VAdisine l
it the,aithterers often
ante the stars out In their mirth and













"Where You Get The•tflost"
FREE
-FICK - HP & DELIVER
753-1613
246 N. Fourth St.
"YOU AT MOLE POR LESS'
LLOYD'S DRIVE INN
Open 5. Close 12:36 - Breakfast - Lunch - Dinn
er




"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE 1111$1. STEAKS IN TOWN
1604 Main Street Phone 753-1523
NJ
THE WINDOW AIR CON
DITIONER
THAT HAS EVERYTHING
ULTRA QUIET - HIGH CAPACITY- 
SPECIAL LOW
PRICES UNT1L AUG. 1st - CASH BONU
S
FOR ritoarrwrs _ _
Rowland Refrigeration
SALES and SERVICE
tis S. 12th Street Murray, Ky
.
Art _and feakien have combined
to nine morn or the mod (flare(
pottery's ever seen in the ‘otainer
clothes picture Take A bathos sin
from Rose Marie Reid It, 4. •
crazy ranted-up pattern of blab
doh ewtrUng around a niodined
white1Usd and matching ,ohlrt.
Bieck and white squares Sr. Vsed
in • one-pleee. orse-shuoiderrd-ing.
the newest kin for any number of
Stillsinte faabkos.
•
Only Two More Days
Adams Shoe Store's
5' SHOE SALE
SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND GHILDREN
Buy One Pair at the Regular Price
SELECT THE SEC
OND PA IR OF YOUR CHOI



















The Carman Home I
Mrs Mo 0Carman sod Nitss
Mani Canaan ostertaitted with a
Iniarboon lionortne Mln Warman
Doran. brate-olect ad Witham Wm-
at their tome on South
libionth Street on Friday. July I/
et one 0 clock in the afternoon_
Plar the ocesent Sias Doran
Mom to wear a beige. embroidered
dated' Sohn- sbainh. Mar trabir.
Mrs. C. Weer se Darn. wore a tur-
quoise printed froth They were pre.
ionted gift corsages of white
union by the Innen
. The guests were seated at tangs
crrerhud inn Meer areld_cliatha
edged Inal bridal Ins A snot
awns wedding stepper harkens to
WM Caiman's family. centered
Oa& table They were filled 
with
eine rosebuds and illtles-ef-the-
valley. and were accented with pails
44 bate maline and wed* bra
d
lace
A debalandi salad Mochas sire.
of. followed by • desent course. Th
e
damn ten- held • mound=
dkog one nigh Min Darn
The lone abo was decorated wit
h
dem candolabra bolding blue ma
-
dam Mil nib • floral arrang
ing=
M ail and wait*. the bride's
some with the mho The appolot
-
nialiea were ft NM Obi 
crotal
The guano rhoitiald 
to her pens far aloha& The St
ar-
lings presented as her weddin
g
nft, a silver storage chest In 
Early
Annan style
Wert wen bud tor Mimeo BOUI
rhaleeleXl. Prelims Atoning 
and
Ian Vaughn cd Intern. laeoksene
e
ilikadleid Fanner Rotne 
nelson.
Illanney Wayne nation and
J 1 Iltiley of Pans. Termen
ee the




Woment Club we haw Ka dinner
The Bunsen and Proneoloost
meet trig at the Elenday Inn
at 30 pin
1 Tbe Pat MOM Chutdi Wo-
• • •
! tosn's Missionary Society will meet
at the Month at seven pm1,
-11Igr harsthy Circle of Mit-fled
titan** Chinn WIS5 nil ant at
I the borne Mra. John D. Leans at
9 a ale
AnILLITEll FOOT
HOW TO =HOT rr—
Yon. tootoot•intmo 04E4- fsei b 
leo
bow to Amos, torta. boosts 10 
Otinmits.
Is 3 to I Elam bawled dil
a strode
It WENN wore 111144.L1W5 
Alm ow
Oro It 11 oot pioottd L5 EMS 
IIIEVE•
icor am lee& •1 sow Ons 
sewn
mar at isannol nom On _
• • •




Mrs Reath OlVer the former
Zariene Bowers of Bel Air, Zbiry-
land, was feted with a bridal show-
er at the home of Mrs Cworie C
WIlson. New Coricord Nernst'
The guests were greeted by Mrs.
Winn age than presented 'by lam
Wand to the ream bride
owl Mg litts Everett
Calm
-Otois verre Played TIP Pull
ftr ten Peet Ilseri.
Nag Bilsellook. end Mrs awn/ 11111.
Mrs. Giver opened Mar 
magi
lord, alb whach Inv dligh.74 4111
a long table cowered vela • whits
aitworit linen cloth Wills wading
baba hung crier the craw ad lbw
tabhe with streamers drellted to the
table en&
Refreamouts were served by Mrs.
Harokl dargooker and Mks Damns
Wilson frame a tab treeflatt by •
'Wow Man cloth A bouquet of yel-
low Gower, End alver candehisra
with yellow tapers served as •
centernece for the punch table
Agnosionsing filLy-four perms
were presort ar seat Oft&
Ilicote_ses for the affair were Mrs.
Game C Wthon. Mrs Wayne it/
u-






The God of Heerven engde
llinia the
au* Or whic
h hie moo gam his
• *Xlehlameek int 
forth. Me min
X potted N •M soon 
wort POW
UP mad. eine. O
M an a OM
Otarnians alas. a
ll chinless
noun be alio 
They noun lone
their men Mara 
deacons. age.
Ms mod members Ph
il 1 1. 1 Tim. 3
and Titus 1.
No elder of tbatieurch 
ILI the New




°burn over easels he 
serves. Peter
eallaS the -flock- of 
God which
MEW per I Peter
 111 toansatly
am ant way of) eider 
ever tend to
=inn for an 
elder of another
AM so set at snore 
ever est
asonelvie up as •brol
lenhood en-
•rs"' to de the s
orb of sew
Plo such Mita as a 
mon-
sorra church was ever
 board of in
the Itbie
For any eldierabip large ge
to emu 01141 to do the 
wort el dna
dies sod far amp sheath t
o dierogt
the wart ad other 
churches
to Remit 316easier can
mot 10 cm•Mist to Au-
OM&
Mach m the Piew Testa-
was complete and the he
al
andiagationis tlw out, mat God b
as
on forth A church di kora 
to the
days of the apostles .dolf be 
‘Iteimma
by mother church In MAI
M telUs
needy Pout declares tin to 
to se
"here may be ninny'. 2 
Car II:14_
weetorn Itationai ink be held at the
Jonsaban mak *Most Afilbaseb
at 1:30 a..Ibals one * Mord to
bruit tier am Onch and beverages
may I. brew.* at the Masmay.




Story -hour Ow noon through
fourth grade all be turd ti, Use
Pudic Library at three pm.
• • •
Satarday. Jaly 17
Clupter M. P Z 0 Sloterhaxi
will blare • family Picnic at Ittobins
Creek Benet lunch wdl be served
at 5 30 pm.
• • •
Monday, July it
Annin Retreat of Wcenens As-
sociation of College PregbYtermo
Church mg be held in the Banat-
tory at II:30 pm.
• • •
ratedtay, July n
The Faith Damn Circle of the
First Methodist Church WOOS will
oho tab ismute Orpoltd-
er an trio bow har motber. Mrs
Robert Gamma. Ma allnIndi
Ekren. at 241 pm
• •
I at _Ifte_
Cilmrch WPM all meet Sf. ,he
MI ball of the Mann * 31/0 1011.
Mrs. Burnett WarterfOlg andt3lio
Virgil Stewart mg he OW hosillmso
• • •
The Woman's idOsiontry Sudety
of the Piro Sign* Minna wIM
meet at the dosni at Mph'. Mtn 
and her mug, Mrs.
the Lodi* Mono aide in 
111. Soutorough and Mr
hi the traidiMa.
Circle III Of W MS
'Meets-At Home Of
Mrs. Will Rose
Mrs, WHI Rost use hostas for
the Meeting of CottIfl of ,the
Woman* Miosionary Society of AM
First Ifttehea Chum-ti held on Tues-
day. July U. at ittne-thirny o'clOck
in the maniac at her how.
The novae of the grata discus-
aeon was -71thuir which was dir-
ected by the prognun leader. Mrs.
Fred Chinglea.
Mrs Carl Kinguis circle chair-
man, presided at the meeting Pray-
ers were led by Mrs Grace McClain
and dm Howard Guthrie
During the social hour refresh-
ment* were served by Mrs Rose to
Moadaraso Gunge& Kinsula, Mc-
Clain. Guthrie, K T Crawfond, W






The Mat 01 Rat Alawardsr
on Wain -11ndliegeg was the nem
.01 the-torahs al the IllieXbona
Frost Circle al the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the Pint
Metimhat Clara herd on Tuesday.
JtslY 13. at tune-thirty o'ciock lii
the marthing
.1111ra. Perry Brandon. vice-chair-
man. opened the meeting with pray-
er and presided over the businees
sasslon. She also led the dosing
Purer
The desatatioal maim front Pro-
verbs 3110-31 was by Mrs. 0 B.
Malt mho aisi prewar& &
too on "'Mae Question Wasimaar.
wilne arra by tbe
inlifinda, Mee Akinfailer and Mrs.
Awe nun
• • •
Murray Amend* No ISClew of
the Rainbow for Girls will Mart at
the MaannIC Han at seven pm.
. . .
The Martins Memel itetbodiot
Church Woman's Society ot airs-
tian Service will meet at the home
of Miss Prances Wbianell. Dogwood
Drive, at mono pm.
Wininny. July 11
The ladles deer henchman will be
screed ai noon at the Oshoway
PERSONA
Mr and Mrs Charles
and crildeen. Cliertene and
of Omani 011p. =hots. are els-
Mr. old MXii.
"
Mr snd Ma. Robert limn tic-
Caftan 1311 (31'.. me the par-
ents or • son. Edward Lynn, weigh-
age awes pounds CAILICEIL torn
on weduseday. him 31. at the Mur-
ray-Cation" County Hompital
They Moe datighter. awl&
ALM age Mtn Mr. and Mrs. Zari
Outland and Mx and Mrs OW'
bleCubton are the mariderionta
The great sparftimasigh
Florence Nunn --POMO, Berk-
ley. Mit Thy Mr.
County Countri Club Nostionma 
W. P. 06.
be Intotimmos Freed (Whin. Max 
• • •
Cluirdtill. Ronald Chumbill. Jae M
r and dm .le I Thornton d
Dick. T. C. Cake, gage Orldwoll. BOMA t 
alma that lug king cg gang
Cherry H I Brom and sodiee bRITor d




Jeanne 011ff. euighbelt Med Palada ad turn to be wed us Well. Nick
horn on Mitidur. Jaw 21- Oa odd I am% as,or am her apMn
*se Memorial Swum Church
Weis= glifteberesry Society well
IMO at the °buret at 7 M pm
• • • •
Dear Abby . . .
" It's Not Normal!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY My probtam Is my
17-mar-ad son. He is going steady
welt • 14-igner-oid worms Roger,
loots lite tie's 11 or 22, and las 01-
bean beg for Ma age, lain vary
couch against this nen and told
hen an. DMA tell me to hove a hit
mai the woman begonia I shindy
bare sod it din" it, one Oft of
good this MOE they are "in
Roger hes na-mom year ad herb
shoal loft and the says she is will-
Ire to sun tar hen to gradate be-
fore they get mania. awe you
ever heard of anything so
can'
She works and dyes Argo an
L'alkiwance Dout you OEM this
woman ought to be adismed of
herself for taking advarinte cif •
gal? I think they are both ad in
the head I aty if dame two gat
owned. In no tsar he wal be in-
troducumg hor am his mother. What
on be done? He wont MO= In ine,
A 1ItOCIMI,13 MOTHER
DEAR .1110= Kama* sa-
Wag of the and samotlea-
al mallawity of abase your ma or
thh mama. I can't tay *beam
it's a ndelicalaes• matt* et ort.
• asevasi 24 - year-old swam
wanklal hob tam at • 17.yosir-
e-d& boy. had mesa. Obniuma•-
ly. Its too hie for yea to anent
She IWO parestal hafleesun
accessary be. break op this re-
. Roger weeds, understand-
lag and leo of it Wise knowu.
they might live happily war alt-
ar
• • •
Donna Rae Bell Is
Honored .4t Shower
Da other words
.. rTla 131 t he
same ROT ORE DIME 
WAS nig I By mrs. Johnson
SENT FROM OKI CH
URCH TO
ANOTIVER CHURcit TO 
PIZACH
TUE oosm. nle was 
dams meet
needfy to the nmetur Pal
 1:111
The psalm el sholtipa toner to
set thegledrael 199 ati OW -W
M-
Nano* Mseldair be Pad' 
Isanitreds




extenelit elf the gegen go 
the truw
body of Mirka This la gist 
natter
for elders so decide becau
se it is
without ass shredd at Bible 
author-
ity
The gospel Mood be preac
hed on
the radio but no conirreestion ear
l
take woe the preaching for m
any
cturches The impel neees t
o be
preached over television but w
here
ft the verse that gives -e ch
urch
the right to do it for anoth
er, The
end does not itself., the means 
This
wee the very argument made fa
r the
oassouary Bonen a coltur7 ego
When • °larch surrenders *j
sort, it litartlakri Its aUalSnOM
Y It
is no longer God's separate unit bu
t
a pirt of slierating far larger than
the Idol ended Man eve
rywhere
who wont to speak where the Bible
soaks and be snot non the Bible
is dkiat need to Wake to the dange
r
before it Is too his. God tau no unit
but the local church
You owe it to your soul and to the
panty e9 aorde ad whist you
are a inenstar to investisate thes
e
matter&
ATTEND THE TENT MEETING AT MURRAY, KY.






Test Located 5 Mlle
s South of Morrey ow 
U.S. 141





























































































THURSDAY - JULY 15, 1965
-
a
TIE LEDGER a Trims - MURRAY, KENTUCKY /KOK TIVI
•
- -NOTICt
01ZorrasLoit mum & Service,
Box 313, Mucray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 142-1176 Lruiville, Ky.
TIC
MR, BULL OF 1311413 TV & Re-
frigeration lc now employed ot DIM
& Duna Sieetrbe & TV. In tbs future
to contaMMe. Heil cat ms-som.
Any -21-C
BUSHHOOOLNO, soya cutting and
Ober tractx west, guaranteed Qua
Jerry Hopper 753-4346. JIM7"E1"C
PIANOS, Baldwin Organs, Gni-
tars, Ainpiiners, Magnavox Stet-
ma, TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ments, your complete music stet*. I
across Irmo the pull nit k'., Pans.











AUCTION SALE Saturday, &BF
at 1 p ni., at home Mrs. Johnny I
!lodges. Nice house and kit tral be
of fered for gale. Alio household







NINIIT411AIMLIDMI - as fee 1111.11141
134LOSIoiNiallel  Ti tee Stall
kuDatoatel• tee tee mei
• Cal or See
Mrs. Ed Smith
1_4 A1.. lute C.00uri 0..uare. us Cue
wril Runt Least Side of hey
Parma 704-e46111
FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OW/INEL, 2-
bedroom plastered house. ceramic
.In bath. Neer ocelots, 1831 Mandl-
ton. 7.41-1761, TIC
FOR ALL YOUR electric, TV and
refrigeration iervice Call 753-30:E,
Da* & Dunn Electric & TV. We
specialize In oar radio, oar air-oon-
i chtionens and commercial ndallgess-
non and arr-condittonlag sere.
N\ti//z/z
VORA' illi0V49,4RS
look In ousagort, at has central ear- • - 
Rilidltioning, Per appostarneat, oak Z 4. F WANT t)
763-5389. J-16-C EXPERIENCED pernoe nation roam-
16 FOOT ALUM/NUM Clberaime
boat Complete with 30 h. p. John-
son motor, see tank and lige jacket.
763-6470. - J-111-C
1930 -1.10EEL A Ooupe. Nice and
Mean 8660.00. If interested see a
701 Sycamore, POI:Me 753-5429.
Ja11-21-C PORTASLE TV 21" G. E. PS ream
o.d. Prim $100.7-ROOM BRICK home. 3 bedroom,
family room. bath and a half. Block
trom elementary school. 611400.
Terms: Consider Wads for smatter
house or other real satete. Phone:
43-30411; 753-1409, TPC
Kisawriastm ice= Angus-MK
4 years Oki alai 753-5862. J-11/-0
1960 CHEVROLET ccartertible.
When weft blue interior, extra
4ANTED 




WILL DO GENERAL Repair 1n- 
ron A0orgact 
akt-and ounade painting and oar-
 /MEW
peon"- work. Free estimates, 7as-
, oat rot. TWO-BEDROOM frame. an-concle- Wood Nine. Large living room.
I WORK Turn Taint, cottage sto- den-dining mom combination, largedent can snort anytime after 12 tataty mom. Phone 753-3318. Close
noon, prefers outside work. Can to Carter School. A-11-C
782-402 sitar 6 p. m. J-la-P 110811.K.KObtz 47' x 8'. Alf-amdi-
taLltleri OPP bedroom Skyline. Oan
753-6731. J-20-C
Sof ykos Offered
  GRAVEL AND ̀DIRT Ismiling Zs-
1 
earatIng. bobby Cunningham and
Pad llopu-d Can 474-331$ or 474-
- DIM al eight E.be at Bogard Texaco,
P. K is-o. 1.-Coorsonansi. Rear Rag Mow Aug -4-P
twice Mortgage ',omPaltif. Mow
763-2033 H -J -16-C
atoms wracricr softly meth DeiC-A-




BRAND NEW brick veneer home
for tale by owner and ready to oc-
crupy. Located, on choice lot near
-Steitheida-Edihinng
Linda wish 'all Mg Malin Has
its Its Ones bub and
itittelitat .1rnik *may rood
1 ' anomeld waft sWag tdral,
1 CAPITOL AND DRIVE•li. bone& emit MUM Sala OkeleS,
I'ritorrnatico, call 753-3314 anytime" &nineties NM main Norge ram
TIFC arid wide brachum arive You may
Bestseller by Eric Arrtl,ler
9 414.0 • •
Aor
WHAT SAS II PPPPP ICD
rho dm. was>. mere 0.111Polla
OMB nervy wee tercet ,att •
... 
411•.=•- g.t imiii oy a payee ...






















et.,T57110=', ins all el-an that
r.r.o awe • bribe ebela Pet et
tin, that be dew -Owe was w-





1,1•0111 De novel publii••••,1 by Aiheitouni. Copyr.ght 0 1954 byark Ambler. Distruuttad by tali Tamales blYtelloalb
In New York will decide."
He brooded tot 5 moment,
Ulm biz =WU) took ogi a mui-
mh Molt. "They'll nays to watch
ilierneetves co tee Ubel engin."
muttered.
-They always do, especially
with taa lloopes. 511.100--
-'*A inalkalliktil P.."'
court Meg IMMO things pretty
fouill MIL IR dallarIcan maga-.
CHAPTER 11
10DHILLIP 3 A NOES was
I watching me intently I
could almost feel the tension in
trMi He was • cheat and a
swindler of course. Slit 0115 In
not supposed to waste compas-
sion on crooks All the same. I
felt sorry for aim
sighed "Your offer is
tempting Mr Sanger I can't
tell you now terapting. glut you'd
better understand the pontlon
There's not much that I can do
I've already told my people In
Parts tnat It I inn" get the
story an Lucie Bernardi there
will be a story concerning too
So they know that a story
exists. Bo . .
Re broke in quickly -Do they
knout what th• story Is. the de-
tails about me,"
"Not yet But Mr. hinter If I
don't deliver, thern gums what's
liglapanel and nave someone else
deem here within • few flours
1154,11 charter private planes
they'll teat the plate apart to
get the dory levee If I were
prepared to try. I couldn't Mll
It AD by myself, not pow.-
"Not If ?"
"You 'd be westing 'Four
money. Mr Sanger LI It', any
consolation to you, ru tell you
this. the met that I rue the
story onesert necessarily mean
that tru get into tirlin. they
mar decide thai as use Arbil
affair nas <trapped oat Of the
news lately. there Wei ondugs
meat M this new materiel I.
bring it beak In again. They
may see It that way, they may
not awn mow
He grasped at the form*,
-Who loth decide? Tom people
In Paris?"
I hail • vision of him taking
hie offer ot bribery to Sy Logan
and wondered If I knew enough
about By to predict hie rear-,
tion
"No,' 1 replied, "nor people
they end that YOU,
are also Patrick
OMB 00 That a • mat-
ter et 101111110 With Interpot cow
The 1110111111161111011 of toila you are
also Patrick Chase Mold be •
below brit If It Is, they'll Waite
It out."
He was Went for • momeitt.
and I realised that our talk bad
aralle to en and.
1 Mend &lye liked Ms offer
to finance me in starting up my
ma/Kane again It was a pity,
thouallt, that there had ly•-•et
00 Way for ais to accept It
I drove beak to Clisr
His wire wail sitting waiting
for me at ono of the tablas to
the garden ot the Inn. Mere
was • drink to Moot at be:
I started to utter some polite
phrase. but she cut me short_
-11 MUM speak to you. Mon
idear."
"Of course Madame I'm
afraid why room Is riot very big
We could go Into the bar"
She gisheed around at the
garden The eowereegs cool' see
us More his wtndow bad there
was nobody there who Could
overhear us -This will do," she
said
• • •
I RAT down at her table. I
I thought that I had better get
the thtng over as qulekly as I
could.
'I'M tarry to base to cell you
litestsbne that nut tatk was chtn-
piety!! itnirucrewsful." I began.
"Oh, I knew it would he She
tried. hot owe unsuccessfully.
to mile. "Rot my litlidarld
really trbougnt that there was
I chant% You eltd • that yea
were not concerned 'with bring-
ZippLAICIS forward for theand oth5711 to Mkt oc,
sedgion of her. that ILS yOu
walked was to interview her:
that then, site miclo be private
seam I army+ von If you really
meant that Do Teht still mean
It
-Certainly flu you know
where hurls Is Marinmel."
She henitatat then nodded
-Tea f know She Cara to ails
for help-to me, • person who
ecrircely knew her. 1 thtnk pet-
hap* she liked and trusted me,
even though I hail only met
her twice. and theft only for a
few hourS "
"Where I$ elle, Madame?"
V
'1r V& V.
Sn. shook het bead, but
was • movement 0/ Inclocuuon
rather than ryClanal.
I said. 'Tout husband to/0
me that as tiao cot *Mb sat
aims ne heft Bt. Mont& Dist
wasn't true, was di-
ner eyes returned to me. "NO.
My numbs/xi a too cauthous
sometimea ft erouid nave roads
am differenor, if be had told you.
We saw be? to Zurich about
tram months ago- It was an ac-
cidental Meeting to the toyer or
our note/ She had been snop-
ping Colonel Arbil was not with
bee Sloe lunched with us It Co-
caine ObviCite be Me that abe
was troubled about yarns:Zing;
"Colonel AMID T-
'In a way. but oot to the
muse of being arinappy 01
Conrea, I know now that she
wets frightened. It was the time
wen, be began to put curves
alarms M at the eine. She dill
not speak of that to us, Out
wSen my husband was out at
this roma making • telephone
MK she asked me It I thought
thar It ;mind be difficult for
Colonel Arbil to get a woo..o
do arrow. to Francs. sato I
thought that be mould tan drat.
to the french Osman Menem
In Berns rben she MOM It ibt
could write to so is Franca
gave tier my Sadre•• bare.'
-With your real name?"
-Only gny Maiden name But
my ousband would not have
tilted even that. so I did n
ten him • There was the eeat
male again "It 11.1 not seem
Important at the Urea Now
perhaps. II can save us"
"Save too
"If Luna had not known Bea
to reach me, i could not nave
arranged for you to talk with
bat" She preened bet malt.
together "That Will ease a
wool It, Monsieur Miss You
will not have to tell anyone-
rout editor the pollee. anyon.
at all- ahOut us"•
01.1 I can see Lucia Bernard
and talk I. ner that's all I war'
AS tar ab I an, cOncerneil you
and your husband will be com-
pletely forgotten -
'Myer U It means that you
cannot show the world now
clever vou nave oeen to ore-
eyed where so many others nave
tailed T.'
"I've not been clever. Mad.
Jame I've been rarity II tony
nothing at all though ma',
look as if I have been Clever
I take It you don't want your
husband to know either."
^1 will tell fin now I had
to be sure that 1 ODualrl rer v upon
you flint_ Cm I, Monsieur?"
I add, as gently ea I could:
"1 think you will nave Mi
guess Is that she ts living In
One of the +mall louses you
and Tour husband own."
/To Se Co•atrawee Tomorrow/
BLAUTIFIJL WOODED lot North
Has Sub Menton 100' x 335' on City
eater and Meet for ground level
basement Or agile level house, Pnced WANT TO BUY a Getman Shen-
113000.00-4enos ocosidered. Mini gird Cull before 7:00 a. m. 763-
other choice Mar tniame__
ii-ohnme tr-ien, Okuda I.
Realtor, Phones PL 3-6064 or ki 3-
J-17-C
1811LP-VROPEI.LIOusext oombLne, 91 In-
Ited condiMon, See at2 . -Tburshon excel
Mud be mains to work and needs
a job Full time emayboymmat. Ap-
ply in person Green's eyeeenOre
flefreace, 403 Sycamore St. No pbxte
rails p&a.e.
MANAGER WANTED for Seal.
How. NLio. or Wilt or a single lady.
AUX* 753-4406 at once. J-17-C
WANTED TO &UT
80LID OAK round dining table.
Father large or snail. Oa* 753-6970,
.1-16-C
Parches Penn, Lynn Grove, Ky.
llamas:1a Tractor Oomgany, INitton,
1 Kentuaky J-32-C
WANTS and oda children&
clothes. 41Ze 18 reg. and maternity
wear cheap. Call 7630102. 1INC
THREE 13EAUTIFOL miniature
pulps are looking fre Laval**. Igi
own. $76 each, Tetephone.,7511-2391
far appointment to be exactuned by
Um 'MCC registered Aga. .1-17-.P
JUST LIBIIID Save bedroom
brick Mei haseawrit. with an
aPorM1001 _CM lb, mown floor aim
ward, _
DIIIMACIA.6.2X_Kares-oectroom
bre& esimmus Avibettoom. kitchen.
bath. Maly, and carport. Thorough-
ty Itualloga& stones doors izal win-
do. concrete driveway arid a very'
aka lawn, 000911111111hala Wailed to
the college. owner Ma tamed out
Of Iowa said would azankr a res-
Mend* blIft
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED to the
college. A three-bairn= brick ap-
roza.n.a.ely 0114 >ear o.d tran..e.-
table
TIT CKEM REALTY Ar Insurance
Oompany, fad Maple Street. Murray
Kenoilry. Phone 753-4342. Donakl.
R. Tucker. Bobby (-Rogan LTC
1•111111..
OR KEN1
ROOM FOR, OgiNT. Private ma-
mmas end imam priniesits. Mai
8. Mk. Lady prederral. maw 793-
4110. .144-0*
WANTED TO RENT
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, near college
preferably, well be on the faculty at
dm caner& one child, and must be
mama* by Await lat, Write: Box
33C core of Loam & Times, J-16-C
HOG MARKET
Federal State Martel. News Service.
1
July 15, 1965 Kerituoky PUscialle- ,
Area Hog Mac loft Report including I
T Bu rig Stations.
SetateLied Fte..x.ii.te 376 Head. Bos-
oms and Gone 35-50‘,L4Jwer.
U..8 1.2 and 3 140-240 kn. 131.50-
21.10, Few U. 8, 1 190-230 lbs.
1124.25-34,106, U. 8. 2 and 3 245-270
Mo. 422.25-23.00: 1J, S L 2 and 3
160-175 lbs. $21.25-22.50; U. S. 2
hod SUWS 400-600 kb. 327.00-
13.00, U. S. 1 and 2 Z.0-400 U.
41436-20.00,
DISOWNED - Alban Roan
Jr., 1.8. looks a hlf dlatitelle0
In Detroit, where be got a
15-day mil sentence over a
wild peace-disturbing Ps-Tty
he gave while his parents
and sister were away. His
father, Albert Br. 44, said
the moo had caused trouble
before, and disowned him,
said his things were packed
for him to leave when be got
out of jan. The lad Is very
apologetic, now.



































































































43- Greeting 421-Spanish tor
44-0rwentsed .rivitr••
settlem•iit 40 - Ss mistaken











. LATER, stria* mom AT PA 114/16 AlfICIELA
iti4EU THE LANDING iS WITMEMEP BY VIET LONG














L-4 tit 11) I If
DEP)RE WE ASSIGN ̀/OU
FRES)-IMEN TO YOUR
CORM MORI ES,THE ENTIRE
CLASS MUST a SPRAYED










I C.,ANT MARRY A MAN I'VE NEVER.
SEEN -OR. WHO'S NEVER LAID
EYES ON ME
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F .. D. a:la-scrod
reticule adinitied team
VMS 805 am. to Jel• 14.
fee
lg Carman Parks Pe . Route 4: U.-
•- way Edward Thompsm, Stouts J.
, 3 Dexter. J . ... Abort.. /toter 3:
• g tar Out'-ad. Itax 131, Hazel: Mr*.
gigs ill. alrf-e 1. 0:ee.i. Rotr.e 2. Hxkory;
15115 11:118 Nf-i. 0...ve- blI,Lemorf. 1629 Wad .
IS .e.; Hcf.-. Ge7..e W. 505• Rh i
•••
oto ss.•*°.
st-c•••Ap• •, .•• r- ••
dore• • •„,t.c.






NOW MOSE WAS PHOTOS GET tillWvArniihml stun Mid Alm Reltaura drama;illustrates bow Marlast-Ce Mars phase gees ft SOL Madisisifs TV edetwalialinEllitrilitautomatically. amigo* Is awed eadabilleelle tape ta egad ME; OS saes sammisirlth.• tape Is braadlimg aletheledd OW SIM "Wts.' stmeriellaile par *elm Ille'61111are reams/ as a tamales sairsima OM) esti ged Mc a rfaIROdie welds imessas Dm' gp__tape torus Tim recorder feeds them MOM alilagater aad -EM amputee Issas Ilism EEOthe Ma eaavortar sae gest comes as pasta
PAAGPETIC TAX
Rat Miss Hors= Jean West. Route
I. L.ynnville; Otte Mriler. Rode 1,
Dexter; Mrs. A D. AtiUns. Model.
Tenn.; Maas Donnie Kay
North ISM: lent Nora Vaughn.
South ith Was Ettith Iterner.
117.1.t• 5.. V.T...:te P. Turp.a. Route 1,
Ptry..e.r.,Te."m Mrs WaTILne Put-,
rd.. 905 ucti 6:1s. Mrs. ChaKili
Lossitc*, 57 cat. Mrs James









111 C2:1• • co •
l ard Wallace, 307 South 5th Stree,
Robert Allen Roy/kind. 140$ °Me
Blvd M. C. EMIL nO Nogth 13th
Street: Mrs. Rash Ferguson. 1405
W. Main: Mrs Gerald Fitts, 1502
Vine Demers, and bob? OW Pitt,
Mrs. James Willem Zildne, Route
5 and beky trI Nkins Mrs. James
Hutson. 'MA. Ale. 9: Mrs Caroline Rot-
tey. 404 North rh Street: Mrs. as.5.
W_•ward. 507 Berger. Mayfield,
MIST Rspe Turner, Route 5; Mrs
James Lynum Route 1, Alma: Mrs
Thin-man J. D Pace. 102 E Poplar.
Mrs. Homer Chafron. Route 4
Howell Doores. Kirksey Mader
Glen Mitchell. Route 5. Mrs. Per-
ry Peens Route 5:
emsem. Illecbarged from July
1965 Cie a.m. to July IL 1965 5:00
a in.
Lf.and Norris. Hazel .rEspir•
aSP ; Pat-rWitherspoon; .306
ffighot; -Mies Glenda Pa7e. :Cc.7
S. Polder; Mrs. Gera'd Mo.-dock
MIT,t4T Deoey Ttretip•
-eon. Rout* 1. Dexter: J H. Ahoi:
; •.:L 3: Mrs L.,xy McNabb. 810
PVC AY: ISTS Abe TR:gagismi. 509
, Broad Street: Mr,. Darrel Dowdy,
Fichte 2: Mrs -Glenn Colon, Route
& and baby b?y Colson; Mn. Dan
G. rdner. 408 South eth Sleet, and
baby boy Gardner; Marry It_ Moore,
405 N. 5th Street; Rept Wya:',
5.)54 Rh Street: T. .C. 11111. 4015
11th Street, Mrs Joe Bytiee. Route
6. Mrs Martin Oregon!, Route 1.
Benton: Mrs Albert Martin, Gen-
eral Delivrry Baby toy FEW. (11t-
pared.. Parents -- Mr and Mrs.
Gerald Pitts 502 Vine Streetr.
MARINER-4'S . • •
• 1.Caalawood Pram Page 11
Idarintr-4 ant bent .0 earth lo-
ugh* was taken under
aosipds by tom of aclenussa
prearieleare report mdisated
ged planet dna not
!awe a miwtelle add luvrialire
eigireedbias the strength of earth's.
Going. Going, Gone
. . . that's the chant of the auctioneer yoti Mu hear
. Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m. at Taylor Motors
used car lot!
With approved credit you may buy with _absolutely NO MONEY DOWN. Low
weekly or monthly payments. On the spot financing.
Over forty cars will be offered at AUCTION . . . Models mostly '55 thru '60.
Maybe you just need a motor or transmission, or body parts -- - or you're just
plain tired of walking and you want low cost transportation - an extra car — a
work car or a cheapie to drive to the lake.
Whatever your needs in low cost transportation . . . just don't miss the big
AUCTION, SATURDAY AFTERNOON at 3 P.M. on TAYLOR MOTORS
USED CAR LOT . . . 4th and Poplar. •
JIMMY COOPER will be the Auctioneer Taylor Motors will be your host -
FREE REFRESHMENTS will be served HAVE YOURSELF A BALL- BID
YOURSELF A BARGAIN . . . Just be sure and be there this coming Satur-
day afternoon, 3 p.m.!
40 or more cars to be auctioned . . . 2 Buick' - 5 Chevrolets - 1 Chrysler, 7
Dodges - 1 DeSoto -4 Fords (including 1 'T-Bird') - 1 Mercury -6 Oldsmobiles -
3 Pontiacs - 2 Plymouths - 3 Ramblers - 2 Studebakers - 3 Volkswagens - 3 Mis-
cellaneous.
Taylor Motors
4th & Poplar Phone 753-1372 5th & Poplar
sligpipapigr—Jenuiter Matagnea I. gam deeply whams la
laillass. Calif. whine.esIdgrata are weevers ersh garb flor




by asosos N. LANDIS
By Coe. M. Lamas
TUE FIRST WEDDING
Teat: "And the Witt) Ood said.
ft ti not good that the maxi Mould
be alone, I will mate a beep meet
for him- (Oen. 2:15).
In the atoond ,chepter of Genesis
we have the sample yet subbnie story
of as Ant wadding: in history The
11001341,14 le neither fade. tolitiore,
legend nor 'myth as acme you'd
haw ,ir tolidgre The weereng act-
-dello Ara pima god Imam
Idea on earth la evidence se that
bd. See we are al Sesasedants of
the Met brlde litiderreset.
When Eve was Nem hem Adam's
Ade, he was awallsaid and sum-
moned to his own webers,. How
wonderful to know Eat Clod. not
man preformed the Ana wadable
did united Adam and Eve In hciy
wedlock
Without attempting to thine a-
a
NAMED TO CHAMBER
ANCHORAGE. Ky. LB -- Thomas
A Ballantint, president of Louis-
.1.11e Title Ineurance 0o-, was ap-
poInted to the U.S. Chanaber of
Commtree's Conunittee for Man-
power Training Wednesday. The
eondiattet 1.1 to organize a program
to stimulate business Interest in
unemproyment Problems
POSTAL RID LET
WASH114OTON tIPS --- The Pod
Office Department Wednesday an-
nounced that a contract has been
awarded to the Lo A Dan Co to
build • new post office at Hopkins- operators 
hcense and one for un-
vil.e. Ky. and lease it to the de- necessary noise 
There were no
pertinent The new budding will re-other reports
•
-.e
Tift1RADAT itTLY 15, 1985
KENTUCKY NEWS - 
present an initial investment of
4132'.4,770 by the Moder
BRIEFS
FOUR OPPOSE BILL
WMORDIGTON — Four Ken-
tucky congreannen opposed the ad-
nunidration to take saver out of
dunes and quarters and reduce it in
half donars. The bill paned in the
House Wednesday 31*119111. Demo-
crats cpposed wire . Trent Chelf,
WiLtem Natcher and Prank &Lb-
blefieki Republican Tim Lee Car-
ter aaro opposed it.
TWO CITATIONS
City police reported two citations
given yesterday One citation given
for sp eding and not having an
JONES DRIVE INN
Besr EAR-B-Q IN TOWN
Curb Service At Al! Times
Near Five Points Phone 753-3459
I ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Rogers, Owner
"PUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS”
Store Fronts - Residences - Mirrors- Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
bow, that which is Willten. 1st is
attempt to rive aposibie plefirre
of that wedding ceremony. for it
Philters(' from a/ which have fol-
lowed it May it have been MI In.
cool of the evening as the Medan
ngthenocl on the paths of ltden.
as the Idisge of the tress were
with the golden rays of the
setting ast and as the find stair
began to aparthe In in. clarkowne
dome of heeven. that Adam and
Ere mood before God. perhaps by
the tree of We, and ware Maned In
wedloca? Meg' it have been that
the heavenly hods were guests?
Pertops angels sang as the great
Wean of nature pealed forth the
strains of ths wedding march at.d
the geode ssiddre swept through
the trees of Rim accompanied by
as rippling waters of the river.
Certainly the Meal decorstiona
were beyond description. Let us
never tory( that God Ithinelf pre-
sented the bride to Adam and
addendsed the ceremarq.„Marriage
Is the OMSK human frothution and
was deigned by God for the goal of
glinangremore Tt°61rus yfaTtanYandsetie tWagarnaugarelgiey
as a light and easily renounced






PIAITT Eli 21401 TAIMPII
bIr
mom ON samotag--Above are two drawings Mastrattag
some d the components et the Mars spacecraft
scheduled to fly past as planet mare MN Zit ape Warms
pictures at the Itartem swam beck to BM& Latest reports




CONTINUING AT ALL POURBIG
STORES
MURRAY - MAYIDELD - PADUCAH - Fl LTON






TROPI('AL WEIGHTS AND REGULAR WEIGHTS
$31.50 ix $35.00
Regular III to Wee
Dacron & Wool — 11/0•4 Wool Worsted
One Special Group of Suits, Reg. M. NOW $15.95
SPORT COATS




















FOR MEN AND BOYS





BIG 2 FOR I SHOE SALE STILL IN PROGRESS
Buy One Pair at Regular Price . . . Get a Second Pair FREE!!
This offer includes Men's, Women.' and Childrens' Shoes! You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
Open Weekdays Till 5 p.m. . . . Friday Nights Till 8 p. m. and Saturday Nights Till 6 p.m.
FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
No Lay-Away
No Exchange
No Refunds
All First Quality!
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